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Evaluation of Ice Loads on
Bridge Sub-Structures in
South Dakota

the ISSUE
Researchers developed and used an on-site monitoring device to measure ice impact load on bridge
sub-structures in South Dakota streams. This data will help researchers to evaluate the applicability
of AASHTO code ice load estimation for these locations. Estimations of ice loads on bridge structures
used in designing bridges may be quite different than those encountered on actual bridges. Lack of
accurate data may lead to bridge substructures that are over designed with excessive construction
cost or under designed, compromising public safety.

the RESEARCH
A customized ice load monitoring device was designed and installed at two locations in South Dakota
and collected impact data for two years. Statistical analysis was performed using the data obtained
and compared to ice load calculations currently used in South Dakota.
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the FINDINGS
Based on limited data, it is safe to use the AASHTO ice load
calculation with the highest effective ice strength and without
small stream reduction.
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Research results confirmed the safety of the current ice load
calculation practice adopted by SD DOT. Improved ice load
estimations will allow for appropriately-designed bridge
substructures that optimize construction cost without sacrificing
safety.
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